Progra BA - History, Economics,
m:
Sociology (HES)
HISTORY

Semester
I

II

PO
Code
PO1

Programme Outcomes:

Course
Code
HI1IBB

CourseName

HI1IBB

India Earliest Times to
the 12th Century

CO2

HI1IBB

India Earliest Times to
the 12th Century

CO3

HI1IBB

India Earliest Times to
the 12th Century

CO4

HI2IB

India -12th Century to
18th Century

CO1

HI2IB

India -12th Century to
18th Century

CO2

HI2IB

India -12th Century to
18th Century

CO3

To equip students with a
wholesome, inter disciplinary
perspective of the societies they
inhabit; to emphasise the
relevance of the social sciences
in combating local and global
problems; and to most
importantly shape students into
humane and conscientious
individuals.

India Earliest Times to
the 12th Century

CO
Code
CO1

Course Outcomes
It provides an overview of the ancient
civilization of India and their role in
laying a foundation to our culture
The student will be able to appreciate
about how India was a crucible of a
number of races and religions.
The student will acquaint themselves
with the various developments such
as political conditions, agrarian
developments and urbanization
trends in India’s early history and their
contribution in shaping our society.
It familiarizes the students with the
art and architecture that flourished in
ancient days.
The students will understand the
changes that took place in the
political, economic and social
conditions of India from the 12th to
18th century.
It provides a vibrant picture of a
massive exchange of ideas, culture
and language over a period of five
hundred years.
The students will have a broad
overview of the interactions,
accommodations and hostility that
played a role in shaping the medieval
society.

III

IV - Elective

IV - Elective

HI2IB

India -12th Century to
18th Century

CO4

HI3EHP
PB

History of Prominent
Personalities

CO1

HI3EHP
PB

History of Prominent
Personalities

CO2

HI3EHP
PB

History of Prominent
Personalities

CO3

HI4EWI
HB

The Women in Indian
History

CO1

HI4EWI
HB

The Women in Indian
History

CO2

HI4EWI
HB

The Women in Indian
History

CO3

HI4EHC
JB

History of Modern
China and Japan Since
1900

CO1

HI4EHC
JB

History of Modern
China and Japan Since
1900

CO2

The students will be able to analyze
the interaction between the Indian
and Islamic architectural traditions
that resulted in a new synthesis of
architectural styles.
This paper provides students a
platform to study, analyze and
critically evaluate the life and careers
of prominent personalities from
around the world.
As these personalities have been
drawn from multi layered nations,
their image, the magnitude of their
lives and career in history will help
arouse consciousness among students
in varying degrees
It will also help the students to begin
to explore with kindle of hopes of
finding out more!
This paper acts as a lens into the
status of Indian women in Hinduism,
Jainism, Buddhism and Islam. It
analyzes their role as defined by
patriarchy, culture and tradition.
It also explores the contributions
made by women reformers,
revolutionaries, administrators and
also studies lives of lesser women
from different walks of life in India. It
intensifies and exemplifies the
numerous issues women faced.
It helps students to understand the
cleavages of caste and the assault of
the colonial process which changed
the lives of Indian women. It makes
students aware that history is no
longer just a chronicle of kings and
statesmen and asserts that women
have a history!!
This course introduces students to the
shared history and contemporary
relations of two of the most powerful
countries in the world, China and
Japan
The student will have an
understanding of the revolutions and
reforms of the 20th century which
have shaped the development of
China.

V

V - Elective

HI4EHC
JB

History of Modern
China and Japan Since
1900

CO3

HI4EHC
JB

History of Modern
China and Japan Since
1900

CO4

HI5HMI
B

History of Modern
India

CO1

HI5HMI
B

History of Modern
India

CO2

HI5HMI
B

History of Modern
India

CO3

HI5HMI
B

History of Modern
India

CO4

HI5ECIB

Conflicts and
Integration- 20th
Century World
Conflicts and
Integration- 20th
Century World
Conflicts and
Integration- 20th
Century World

CO1

CO4

HI5ERR
EB
HI5ERR
EB

Conflicts and
Integration- 20th
Century World
Reforms and
Revolutions in Europe
Reforms and
Revolutions in Europe

HI5ERR
EB

Reforms and
Revolutions in Europe

CO3

HI5ECIB

HI5ECIB

HI5ECIB

V - Elective

CO2

CO3

CO1
CO2

The student will be able to
demonstrate an understanding of the
political, social, and economic
development of Japan
The student will study the post-war
reforms, economic recovery and the
role of Japan in the current
international arena
The student will be able to appreciate
the nuance of the historical process
through which Modern Indian Politics
and Society has emerged.
The student will analyze Colonialism,
Imperialism and growth of
Nationalism in India.
The student will demonstrate an
understanding of the major Political,
Economic and Social changes and
developments that have shaped the
present.
The student will have an
understanding of the various
movements that took place during the
British rule against exploitation and
oppression
To enable students to understand and
analyze the era of armed peace before
world war I
To analyze the conflicts of the
twentieth century that were rooted in
Europe and U.S.A.
The student will be able to understand
how the I World War led to the
emergence of an international peace
keeping organization
An insight into the Russian Revolution,
its impact and the lives of dictators.
To provide the students with the basic
contours of Modern Europe
The student will analyze the tension
that has shaped European Society
during the Renaissance and
Reformation period in Europe
They will be able demonstrate an
understanding of how the
geographical and economic expansion
of Western countries from the 16th
century has led to the formation of
colonial empires in the 19th century

VI

VI - Elective

VI - Elective

HI5ERR
EB

Reforms and
Revolutions in Europe

CO4

HI5ERR
EB

Reforms and
Revolutions in Europe

CO5

HI6IIB

India After
Independence

CO1

HI6IIB

India After
Independence

CO2

HI6IIB

India After
Independence

CO3

HI6IIB

India After
Independence
Contemporary World

CO4

HI6EC
WB

Contemporary World

CO2

HI6EC
WB

Contemporary World

CO3

HI6EC
WB

Contemporary World

CO4

HI6EEB

20th Century Europe

CO1

HI6EEB

20th Century Europe

CO2

HI6EEB

20th Century Europe

CO3

HI6EC
WB

CO1

The study of European history
provides the students with crucial
insight into the underpinnings of
social, cultural, and economic
development.
The study will enable students to
understand the growth of Nationalism
and its impact on Europe
The student will be able to recognize
the multifaceted process of change
that took place after independence.
The student will develop the ability to
analyze issues such as politics
linguistic identities, gender inequality
and other development challenges in
India.
It will help the students to be aware of
the socio political dynamics at play in
contemporary India and keep
themselves abreast with current
affairs and debates in the country
It will enable the students to analyze
India’s Foreign policy
The student will demonstrate a broad
understanding of the major political
events and economic forces of Asia
and Africa.
It will help the students to be aware of
the issues and challenges faced by the
world in the 20th century
The students will be able to analyze
the impact of the fall of Soviet Union
and emergence of Uni polar world.
The student will be able to analyze the
Post World War issues like cold war,
disarmament and Non –Alignment.
This paper provides students with an
insight into the historical perspective
of 20th Century Europe.
The focus initially is on the era of
armed peace that preceded the
outbreak of World War I, the outbreak
of the Russian Revolution and the
peace settlements.
They get to interpret factors that led
to the rise of dictators in Europe and
how they went on to create a bigger
catastrophe: World War II.

HI6EEB

20th Century Europe

CO4

They also get to learn about the
emergence of two super powers:
something new in international
politics and resulting Cold War.
Students get to analyze the role of
USA between the two World Wars.
The disruption of USSR and its impact

ECONOMICS:
PO
Code
PO1

PO2

Semester
I Semester

II Semester

Programme Outcomes:
To understand basic concepts of
economics and able to analyse
economic behaviour in practice.
Provide opportunity to learn
alternative approaches to
economic problems through
practical exposure to curriculum
in allied fields.

Course
Code
ECO1M
IEA

CourseName
Microeconomics

CO
Code
CO1

ECO1M
IEA

Microeconomics

CO2

ECO1M
IEA

Microeconomics

CO3

ECO1M
IEA

Microeconomics

CO4

ECO1M
IEA

Microeconomics

CO5

ECO1M
IEA

Microeconomics

CO6

ECA2M
EA

Macro Economics

CO1

ECA2M
EA

Macro Economics

CO2

Course Outcomes
Understand the nature, scope and
approaches of Economics , Economic
system and Economic problems.
Analyze the behavior of market
equilibrium with the help of demand
and supply and their elasticity’s.
Detail understanding of the cardinal
utility and ordinal analysis including
their consumer’s equilibrium
Detail understanding of different laws
and types of production
function;cCost and Revenue.
understanding of price and output
determination of different market
structure
Discuss the marginal productivity
theory and understand labour market
equilibrium.
To gain an understanding of
macroeconomics basics; national
income’s concept ,its measurement,
problems and significance including
circular flow of income.
Detail discussion of various theories of
employment and consumption
including the concepts of saving.

III
Semester

IV
Semester

V Semester
Compulsor
y

ECA2M
EA

Macro Economics

CO3

ECA2M
EA

Macro Economics

CO4

ECA3FP
EA

Financial and Public
Economics

CO1

ECA3FP
EA

Financial and Public
Economics

CO2

ECA3FP
EA

Financial and Public
Economics

CO3

ECA3FP
EA

Financial and Public
Economics

CO4

ECA4IE
A

International
Economics

CO1

ECA4IE
A
ECA4IE
A

International
Economics
International
Economics

CO2

ECA4IE
A
ECA4IE
A

International
Economics
International
Economics

CO4

ECA5IB
SA

Introduction to Basic
Statistics

CO1

ECA5IB
SA
ECA5IB
SA

Introduction to Basic
Statistics
Introduction to Basic
Statistics

CO2

ECA5IB
SA

Introduction to Basic
Statistics

CO4

ECA5IB
SA

Introduction to Basic
Statistics

CO5

CO3

CO5

CO3

To become familiar with the concept
of investment and Income
determination, multiplier, accelerator,
super multiplier including IS-LM
Model.
To study inflation, deflation and its
type; and quantity theories of money
Understand the concepts of monetary
theory, financial system and banking,
finance Institutions & financial
markets.
Analyse the basic concepts of banking
system, the principles of Commercial
& Central banks and working of
monetary policy.
Understanding theories of taxation,
regulation, incidence and canons of
taxation.
Exposure to the principles and
problems relating to the allocation of
public expenditure, public debts &
Budget.
Understand the basics of International
Trade, its tool and theories, concept
and numerical based on terms of
trade.
Analyse free trade and protectionist
policy
Understand the concept of capital
movements across borders, the role of
MNCs on economic development
Understanding of Economic
integration, its types and their effects
Acquire knowledge about meaning
and structure of BOP, its problem and
solutions, exchange rate system, its
types and their theories
Explain basic statistical concepts,
methods of statistical data collection,
and graphical representation of data
Introduce measures of central
tendency, how to calculate and apply
Detail understanding of measures of
dispersion with theory, properties and
numerical
Understanding the concepts of
moments, skewness, kurtosis and its
meaning and types.
Introduce the Index number through
theoretical, numerical and application

V Semester
- Elective

V Semester
- Elective

ECA5IB
SA

Introduction to Basic
Statistics

CO6

ECA5E
MREA

Marketing & Retail
Economics

CO1

ECA5E
MREA

Marketing & Retail
Economics

CO2

ECA5E
MREA

Marketing & Retail
Economics

CO3

ECA5E
MREA

Marketing & Retail
Economics

CO4

ECA5E
MREA

Marketing & Retail
Economics

CO5

ECA5E
MREA

Marketing & Retail
Economics

CO6

ECA5EE
EIA

Environmental
Economics I

CO1

ECA5EE
EIA

Environmental
Economics I

CO2

ECA5EE
EIA

Environmental
Economics I

CO3

ECA5EE
EIA

Environmental
Economics I

CO4

Compute and interpret the results of
correlation and regression analysis
and time series analysis
Understand the concepts of marketing
and the role of marketing in business
and society and introduce the
students to the basic tenets of
marketing and its applications.
Ability to develop marketing strategies
based on product, price, place and
promotion objectives.
Ability to communicate the unique
marketing mixes and selling
propositions for specific product
offerings and formulate marketing
strategies that incorporate
psychological and sociological factors
which influence consumers.
Make students understand basic
concepts and the functioning of the
organized retail sector and highlight
its importance.
Familiarize them with the latest
technology and advancement in retail
sector in India.
An understanding of the benefits
delivered by CRM, the contexts in
which it is used, the technologies that
are deployed and how it can be
implemented.
Understand the key concepts,
interdependence and differences
among environment economics and
other related streams.
Identify the trade-off between
development and sustainability using
various concepts, principles,
approaches and quantifiable
indicators
Discuss the existing literature on
global and Indian environmental
complexities along with identifying
policy options to solve the issues.
Enable an understanding of
environmental market efficiency
through Utility Function, Social
Welfare Function and Pareto
Efficiency

V Semester
- Elective

V
SemesterElective

ECA5EE
EIA

Environmental
Economics I

CO5

ECA5EB
FSA

Banking & Finanical
Services

CO1

ECA5EB
FSA

Banking & Finanical
Services

CO2

ECA5EB
FSA

Banking & Finanical
Services

CO3

ECA5EB
FSA

Banking & Finanical
Services

CO4

ECA5EB
FSA

Banking & Finanical
Services

CO5

ECA5E
MAEA

Mathematical
Economics

CO1

ECA5E
MAEA

Mathematical
Economics

CO2

ECA5E
MAEA
ECA5E
MAEA

Mathematical
Economics
Mathematical
Economics

CO3

ECA5E
MAEA

Mathematical
Economics

CO5

ECA5E
MAEA

Mathematical
Economics

CO6

ECA5E
MAEA

Mathematical
Economics

CO7

CO4

Classify goods based on the attributes
and explore the relationship between
markets and market failure along with
valuation of non-marketed goods.
Acquire the capacity to integrate
broad and coherent knowledge of the
financial system.
Exhibit an awareness of the
theoretical setting of Indian Banking
System and comprehend information
related to current structure, reforms
and changing banking practices.
Generate an ability to critically analyze
and evaluate banking and financial
policies, create strategies, provide
technical advice & ideas to promote
financial products in urban and rural
areas.
Illustrate the capacity to integrate
technical and conceptual framework
of financial evaluation, accounting and
reporting of fund based financial
services.
Exercise informed knowledge on legal
aspects and financial pattern of
various fee based financial services.
Introducing the students to all types
of basic mathematical functions and
functions used in Economics and
different methods to solve those
functions.
Application of simple and
simultaneous equation in the context
of market equilibrium analysis and
interest compounding.
Understanding the meaning & rules of
differentiation in detail.
Application of differential calculus to
different concepts of consumer
behavior theory, production and cost
Identifying the stability condition and
solution to different market
equilibrium problems, problems of
taxation and subsidy in different
markets.
Understanding the basic rules of
integration and application of the
concept of integration in some
economic concepts.
Introducing the concept of
determinants and matrices in detail

and using the concepts to solve
multivariate simultaneous equations
VI
Semester

VI
SemesterElective

ECA6ED
IEA

Economics of
Development & Indian
Economy

CO1

ECA6ED
IEA

Economics of
Development & Indian
Economy

CO2

ECA6ED
IEA

Economics of
Development & Indian
Economy

CO3

ECA6ED
IEA

Economics of
Development & Indian
Economy

CO4

ECA6ED
IEA

Economics of
Development & Indian
Economy

CO5

ECA6EE
EA

Environmental
Economics - II

CO1

ECA6EE
EA

Environmental
Economics - II

CO2

ECA6EE
EA

Environmental
Economics - II

CO3

ECA6EE
EA

Environmental
Economics - II

CO4

ECA6EE
EA

Environmental
Economics - II

CO5

Demonstrate understanding of
conceptual framework of
development and number of
contemporary macro development
issues and policies in varying local and
global contexts.
Identify and examine various
approaches of key development
economic theories and their policy
implications.
Critically analyse, synthesize and
reflect upon the pattern, challenges of
and strategies for the migration and
population growth using the empirical
evidence.
Evaluate the intent and outcomes of
government policies designed to
strengthen agriculture and rural
development in India using economic
problem solving skills.
Demonstrate comprehensive
understanding of changing economic
scenario since 1991 and develop skills
to evaluate major policy initiatives and
reforms in Indian Economy.
Examine the tools used for valuing
environmental goods and understand
the concept of green accounting
Describing the methodologies used for
valuing non-marketed environmental
goods and also highlight the
differences between various valuing
methodologies using case studies
Understanding and calculating the
concept of Marginal User cost,
economic rent, growth and extraction
models of non-renewable resources
Explaining the set of economic
instruments available for
implementing an economic incentives
approach to natural resource
management in developing and
developed countries.
Describing the importance and
objectives of various national-level
institutions involved in environmental
regulation in India

VI
SemesterElective

VI
SemesterElective

VI
SemesterElective

ECA6EN Entrepreneurship &
ECA
New Enterprise
Creation
ECA6EN Entrepreneurship &
ECA
New Enterprise
Creation
ECA6EN Entrepreneurship &
ECA
New Enterprise
Creation
ECA6EN Entrepreneurship &
ECA
New Enterprise
Creation
ECA6EN Entrepreneurship &
ECA
New Enterprise
Creation

CO1

CO2

CO3

CO4

CO5

ECA6EE
IA

Economics of Insurance CO1

ECA6EE
IA

Economics of Insurance CO2

ECA6EE
IA

Economics of Insurance CO3

ECA6EE
IA

Economics of Insurance CO4

ECA6EE
IA

Economics of Insurance CO5

ECA6ES
MEA

Advanced Statistical
Methods for
Economics

CO1

ECA6ES
MEA

Advanced Statistical
Methods for
Economics

CO2

Enable the students to understand the
fundamental concepts and theoretical
base of Entrepreneurship.
Identify existing business opportunity
and its evaluation
Understand the concept of business
plan and apply appropriate framework
for writing a business plan
Demonstrate awareness about the
EDP programmes and sources of
finance for business
Familiarise the growth and exit
strategies in business and to analyze,
and apply ethics frameworks to
corporate social responsibility and
ethical decision making
Exhibit knowledge of insurance
contracts and provisions, economic
and legal implications, operation and
management of insurance entities.
Acquire coherent knowledge on
fundamentals of uncertainty and risk
and develop skills to comprehend
reinsurance pricing and distribution
system
Demonstrate knowledge on the
operation, management and leagal
aspects of insurance entities as well as
the economic implications of
insurance industry.
Cultivate practical skills to evaluate
growth, pricing, principles and legal
aspects of life, health and general
insurance products.
Demonstrate understanding of and
appreciation for the importance of
impact of wealth accumulation and
retirement planning and examine the
role of public policy.
This module will provide the student
with an intuitive and practical
introduction into Probability Theory
that they can apply in any field
involving uncertain events occurring.
The Distribution theory will provide
them with the theoretical tools for
building probabilistic models of real
world phenomena with the help of
deriving the Bernoulli, Binomial,

Poisson, Geometric, Uniform, and
Normal distributions

ECA6ES
MEA

Advanced Statistical
Methods for
Economics
Advanced Statistical
Methods for
Economics

CO3

ECA6ES
MEA

Advanced Statistical
Methods for
Economics

CO5

ECA6ES
MEA

Advanced Statistical
Methods for
Economics

CO6

ECA6ES
MEA

CO4

Student will get to learn the
procedure for drawing a sample and
its application.
The student will be able to know the
methodologies employed by the
analysts depending on the nature of
the data used and the reason for the
analysis with some test statistics
The student can use their ANOVA
knowledge for both observational and
experimental studies based on their
research area.
Information from the chapter of Vital
Statistics can help the student to
identify and quantify health-related
statistical issues and to measure
progress toward quality improvement
and public health goals.

SOCIOLOGY
PO
Code
PO1

PO2

Semester

Course
Code

Programme Outcomes:
To encourage students to apply
modern ideas, principles and
research methodologies of
Sociology to social issues.
To give students an insight into
group dynamics, gender
disparities, social unrest,
exposure to marginal
community concerns, health,
education, industry and society,
knowledge of social structures
and change and enhance
various communication and
documentation skills to record
social facts.
CourseName

CO
Code

Course Outcomes

I

II

SOC1IS
B

Introduction to
Sociology

CO1

SOC1IS
B

Introduction to
Sociology

CO2

SOC1IS
B

Introduction to
Sociology

CO3

SOC1IS
B

Introduction to
Sociology

CO4

SOC1IS
B

Introduction to
Sociology

CO5

SOC1IS
B

Introduction to
Sociology

CO6

SOC2SI

Social Institutions

CO1

SOC2SI

Social Institutions

CO2

SOC2SI

Social Institutions

CO3

SOC2SI

Social Institutions

CO4

Describe how sociology differs from
and is similar to other social sciences
and give examples of these
differences and similarities. Apply the
sociological imagination and
sociological concepts and principles to
one’s own life.
Outline Brief history and origin of
sociology, and assess the impact of
twin revolutions
• To understand the features and
functions of basic concepts so that
students can define, explain and
interpret the interrelationships with
social norms and social stratification.
• To assess the importance of culture
and socialization processes, explain
the concepts of culture, understand
how people are socialized into new
roles at age-related transition points,
describe when and how resocialization occurs
• To explain social conformity, social
law and consequences of deviant
behavior and a critical analysis of
deviant theories.
• Demonstrate impact of social
change and modernization on the
social groups and theoretical
interpretations of modernity.
• Exploration of economic world with
an emphasis on capitalism, socialism
and impact of globalization,
Advantages and disadvantages of
MNC’s
• Description of Political institutions
and established patterns of rule
governed behaviors.
• To demonstrate the integration of
religion through values, morale,
functions and theoretical perspective
of Religion and the co-relation of
religion with magic and science and
technology.
• How sociology defines family and
marriage, variation in family
structures and marriage patterns,
challenges in the contemporary
families and changing trends in
marriages.

SOC2SI

III

IV

V

Social Institutions

CO5

SOC3AP Anthropology
B

CO1

SOC3AP Anthropology
B

CO2

SOC3AP Anthropology
B

CO3

SOC3AP Anthropology
B

CO4

SOC4SI
S

Sociology of Indian
Society

CO1

SOC4SI
S

Sociology of Indian
Society

CO2

SOC4SI
S

Sociology of Indian
Society

CO3

SOC4SI
S

Sociology of Indian
Society

CO4

SOC5M
TSRB

Methods and
Techniques of Social
Research

CO1

SOC5M
TSRB

Methods and
Techniques of Social
Research
Methods and
Techniques of Social
Research
Methods and
Techniques of Social
Research

CO2

SOC5M
TSRB
SOC5M
TSRB

CO3

CO4

• Theoretical perspectives of
education and changing trends in 21st
century
• Identify divisions of anthropology
and how varying types of data are
collected, analyzed, synthesized and
interpreted
• Describe how evolutionary and
historical processes have shaped
primates and human ancestors and
lead to the biological, behavioral, and
cultural diversity seen in the present.
• Explain pre-historic cultures; analyze
cultural transmission, how cultural
systems construct reality differently
for various human groups.
• Describe different types of society,
chief occupations, settlement
patterns, cultural practices and social
life
• To identify and describe the various
diversities, bonds of unity and
National Integration in India
• To Outline the origin and
development of caste, description of
Structure and functions and
dysfunctions of caste, trends in Caste
System, Caste and Politics, Caste
consciousness, and discussion of
Reservation Policy
• Illustration of the socio-economic
situation of marginalized groups,
welfare schemes, constitutional
safeguards and rights
• Analysis of sociological perspectives
on villages and examining the
importance and drawbacks of village
studies
• To define Scientific Research,
Identify problems of research,
distinguish between methodology and
methods
• How to make us of available literary
sources
• To define a research strategy and
design a research project to answer a
research question
• Identifying various types of
hypothesis and sampling

SOC5M
TSRB

Methods and
Techniques of Social
Research
Methods and
Techniques of Social
Research

CO5

SOC5ES
ILB

Sociology of Industrial
Life

CO1

SOC5ES
ILB

Sociology of Industrial
Life

CO2

SOC5ES
ILB

Sociology of Industrial
Life

CO3

SOC5ES
ILB

Sociology of Industrial
Life

CO4

SOC5ES
MA

Sociology of Medicine

CO1

SOC5ES
MA

Sociology of Medicine

CO2

SOC5ES
MA

Sociology of Medicine

CO3

SOC5M
TSRB

V

V

CO6

• Classification, Comparison and
Illustration of tools and methods of
data collection
• To demonstrate steps involved in
compiling and analysis of data with
the use of SPSS and R Package and
create reports
• Understand the subject matter,
importance of Industrial Sociology,
explain the theoretical development
and studies
Describe the nature and role of work
in one’s life and society, Identify the
Choices and opportunities in
organizations and sociological
perceptions of work
• Identify the various stages in
emergence of industrialization and
impact of science, technology and
social change, understand industrial
and capitalist social organization,
analyze the consequences of
globalization on industry and work
• Analyze the worker and employer
relationship, explain concepts
Industrial relations, Trade Union,
Collective Bargaining, outline the
features, structure and functions of
trade unions, asses the advantages
and disadvantages of collective
bargaining
1. To describe the origin and
development of medical sociology;
interpret the interrelationship with
medicine and sociology.
2. To bring out the various approaches
in understanding the relationship
between medical professions, to
evaluate the current scenario of
health care situation and health care
organizations in India.
3. To chalk out the meaning of Social
Epidemiology and focus particularly
on effects of socio-structural factors
on states of health. To identify societal
characteristics that affects the pattern
of disease and health distribution in a
society and to understand its
mechanisms.

V

VI

SOC5ES
MA

Sociology of Medicine

CO4

SOC5ES
EA

Sociology of Education

CO1

SOC5ES
EA

Sociology of Education

CO2

SOC5ES
EA

Sociology of Education

CO3

SOC5ES
EA

Sociology of Education

CO4

SOC5ES
EA

Sociology of Education

CO5

SOC6SP
CISB

Social Problems in
Contemporary Indian
Society
Social Problems in
Contemporary Indian
Society
Social Problems in
Contemporary Indian
Society
Social Problems in
Contemporary Indian
Society
Social Problems in
Contemporary Indian
Society
Social Problems in
Contemporary Indian
Society

CO1

Sociology of Mass
Media And
Communication

CO1

SOC6SP
CISB
SOC6SP
CISB
SOC6SP
CISB
SOC6SP
CISB
SOC6SP
CISB

VI

SOC6ES
MCB

CO2

CO3

CO4

CO5

CO6

4. To bring out an evaluative
understanding about the inequalities
and inequity in the health care system
in India and the various reasons for
the same and possible solutions to the
issue
To define, explain the origin and scope
of sociology of education, analysis of
sociological perspectives
• Discuss education as a social
process, appraise the functions of
education, compare and distinguish
different types of education
• Demonstrate different types of
education. the influence of education
on social institutions, Analysis of
relationship between education and
social stratification, culture and social
mobility, importance of education in
maintaining social integration
• Explain the role of community in
school, Role expectations and role
responsibilities of teachers, identify
student subcultures, and assess recent
trends in education
• Critical analysis of 1985 education
policy and Right to education Act
To define Scientific Research, Identify
problems of research, distinguish
between methodology and methods
How to make us of available literary
sources
Classification, Comparison and
Illustration of tools and methods of
data collection
Identifying various types of hypothesis
and sampling
• To define a research strategy and
design a research project to answer a
research question
• To demonstrate steps involved in
compiling and analysis of data with
the use of SPSS and R Package and
create reports
• List out the goals of communication,
discuss the developments in
communication in recent times,
analysis of the impact of social media
and cultural studies

SOC6ES
MCB

Sociology of Mass
Media And
Communication
Sociology of Mass
Media And
Communication
Sociology of Mass
Media And
Communication

CO2

To examine the relationship between
Media and Democracy

CO3

SOC6ES
MCB

Sociology of Mass
Media And
Communication

CO5

SOC6ES
GB

Sociology of Gender

CO1

SOC6ES
GB

Sociology of Gender

CO2

SOC6ES
GB

Sociology of Gender

CO3

SOC6ES
GB

Sociology of Gender

CO4

To explain meaning and significance,
identify types and functions of
communication
• Describe sociological perspective of
mass communication, internet and
face book, origin and nature of
different types of mass media such as
print, electronic and policies
• Examine the development of mass
communication in India during PreIndependence and PostIndependence period
• To define the concept and explain
meaning of gender, social
construction of gender, Analysis of
Influence, and role of family, schools,
mass media, culture, and interaction
in institutions on gender socialization,
traditional bases of sexual identity.
• Explain the rise and emergence of
feminism, describe types of feminism
and feminism in India, discuss the
vise-versa influence of globalization
on women’s movement
• Interpret the viewpoints of Indian
Feminists in the context of women’s
rights and empowerment
• What are the laws for crimes against
women and to determine, analyze and
to handle contemporary problems of
women.

SOC6ES
MCB
SOC6ES
MCB

VI

CO4

